
Triangle Round-Robin
Money Spread

John E. McAuliffe's fifth annual $12,-
000 Triangle Round Robin women's g-olf
competition will be held at the Cav~lier
Yacht and CC, Virginia Beach,_ Va. While
offering the same record total, prize money
will be cut all the way down -the line. and
eliminates the extra prize events' of a-
year ago. McAuliffe's, pres. of the Triangle
Conduit & Cable Co. revised the distri-
bution of prize money to encourage young-
er players on the tour.
As a result, the six alternates who will

be listed in the star group of 22 will each
be assured of $400.
Winner of the Triangle event will be

awarded $1,500. Second prize will be
worth $1,000; third, $800; fourth, $650;
fifth, $550; sixth, $525 seventh, $500;
eighth, $475; ninth to sixteenth, $450
each, and, next, the six alternates, $400
apiece. Last year's prizes ranged from
$2,000 down and there were but two al-
ternates.
Included in the remarkable host of

women golfers in the 1957 Triangle will
be Patty Berg ,the Masters title-holder;
Louise Suggs and Marlene Bauer Hagge.

~! ~ING~~~~~~

3-0 SOD-CUTTI§B

• No walking-tractor mounted cutter
raises and lowers from tractor hydraulic
system.

• I8-inch stripper with 6-foot length cut-
off gives you one square yard of sod.

• I8-inch cutter blade is adjustable to cut
sod from 112 to 2 inches deep.

• Practically no maintenance with mini-
mum of working parts, grease fittings-
long life.

FREEl IDescriptive literature is yours by
Just mailing us a postcard.

KING & HAMILTON COMPANY
OTTAWA, ILLINOIS

~

MAKE US PROVE IT

NOT T 'S ART 0 X Kill s C r a b G r a's s
FASTER-PERMANENTLY

NOTT's ARTOX (SODAR®),a formulation of Di Sodium Monomethyl
Arsonate, is the guaranteed specific contact killer for smooth and
hairy crab Rass.

NOTT's ARTOX"Spe-
cial" has been suc-
cessfully combined
with 2,4-D, a spe-
cific for trouble-
some h r o a d l e af
weeds, silver crab
and smooth and
hairy crab grass.1--------------,IFREE! Send me free sample and fur- I

ther information on ARTOX. --------0 I
I Have a field man call on me to help I
I solve my turf problems. ---------------0 I
I Name .: ------I

I~;,~~o~~~-~~:=-~I
~-------- I

But don't take our word for it. Put us to the test at our expense. We
want you to try ARTOX. You'll be AMAZEDand thank us for the resul~s.
For FREE sample attach coupon to your club letterhead and mail.
Send it today for turf free from crab grass.

1 - Kills CRAB GRASS
2 - Leaves Permanent Grass
3 - Lower In Cast
4 - Completely Water Soluble

ARTOX and other NOTT PRODUCTSavailable through
your Horticultural Supply House.

Unharmed

"trade Mark pending, permission granted by applicant.

NilTT MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
Mount Vernon. N. Y.
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MODEL H

Throws More Water Farther
- yet Saves Water!

Only Double Rotary has the single, rotating line of
water which allows all the water to soak in .before
the line passes over again. Throws farther because all
the pressure is back of the single line; saves water be-
cause there's no run-off; no puddling; little evaporation.

Fully Guaranteed

•
Parts and
Service
Available

Double Spout (left)-for Medium to High Pres.
sures, Covers up to' a 90-foot diameter; less with
a turn of the faucet. Approximately 4V2 gallonsm ~lnw:\!s.40..1~~:: $19.50
Single Spout (above)-for Low. Medium or High

:~~;:~[e~·ia':;:t'.e;s.~: ..t~..~n.......... $18.75
Identical except for spout assemblies

which are interchangeable.

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.
422 Admiral Blvd. Kansas City 6, Mo.

Wetting Agents Increase
Water's Efficiency

(Continued from page 80)
after treatment with the wetting agent.
Similarly, in the nursery and green-

house fields we have reports on a greater
growth of rooted cutting in treated soil,
and a denser growth on balled and bur-
lapped azaleas that were treated in mulch-
ed frames.
Next, we have information from Prof. de

Werth of Texas A & M on the encourage-
ment of deeper roots for seedlings. These
tests were made in the greenhouse and were
conducted in flats. Seeds were germinated
in a 14 -in. layer of sphagnum moss over
a layer of soil. Where the wetting agent
was used the moss could not be separated
from the soil showing good deep root de-
velopment into the soil layer. Without
the wetting agent, the moss separated
from the soil showing poor root develop-
ment.
(1) There are vast differences in results

that can be obtained with ionic and non-
ionic types of wetting agents.
(2) Non-ionic wetting agents accomplish
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one vital thing in water management -
namely, they make water more effective.
(3) The potential uses of wetting agents

are as unlimited as your use of water in
daily turf maintenance.
(4) The use of wetting agents not only

eliminates many problems in turf-water
management, but also produces a better
turf.
(5) The use of non-ionic wetting agents

insures against over-wetness so often caused
by trying to water a hard-to-wet area, and
thereby overwatering an adjacent area.

Obitz Honored By UVS
At the national convention of the United

Voluntary Services (Swing Clubs) held ill
Chicago, Harry Obitz, pro at Fred War-
ing's Shawnee (Pa.) CC, was awarded a
plaque for distinguished service in exten-
sion of golf activities at veterans' hospitals
and military installations.
Obitz is chmn. of the PGA committee

working with the UVS Swing Club women.
Mrs. Helen Lengfeld, UVS pres., made
the award.

Goljdom



Grau's Answers·
(Continued from page 65)

A. Clover in beni greens may be due to
several causes. First, the bent that you have
may not be well adapted to your soils or
climate. If you have Seaside Bent I would ex-
pect clover as one of the natural consequences
because Seaside Bent has a .number of weak
strains in it that permit clover. to 'invade. Also,
some of the strains in - Seaside, are very' sus-
ceptible to disease and it is, first, the disease
that weakens the grass and allows clover to
invade.
The trouble may be in your soil conditions.

If the soil is tight and dense and drains with
difficulty it is possible that excess water that
must be applied to keep the greens playable
favors the clover rather than the bent. Clover
is notoriously shallow rooted and can survive
in a very shallow layer of soil if adequately
supplied with nutrients and moisture. Getting
rid of the clover can be done with chemicals
but I wouldn't advise it until the causes for
clover invading have been discovered and
corrected.
One of the best ways to discourage clover

is to "just grow grass." This is done by ob-
serving all basic principles of bentgrass man-
agement from the ground up and that begins
with good drainage, good aeration, the adapted
strain of bentgrass suited to the area, excellent
management practices and adequate fertiliza-
tion. Clover makes its own nitrogen and it
can be discouraged by repeated applications of
nitrogen fertilizers. In fact, this is one of the
best ways to get rid of clover if all the other
factors are favorable.
If you have a weak strain of bent it would

be inadvisable to use chemicals for the con-
trol .of clover because they could also discour-
age the bent.
Before I go further in making suggestions, I

think it would be most helpful if you would
sit down at your earliest convenience and give
me an outline of everything we have discussed
here in relation to what you are doing on
your course - the kind of grass, management,
type of soil, topdressing practices, watering,
and everything else that you can think of.
Then I think we can develop a good, sound
clover control program for your conditions.

Disappointing Mixture
Q. I am the supt. at a club in Pennsylvania,

at an IS-hole public course. I am very much dis-
appointed with the bent mixture I have been
using: V3 Seaside Creeping Bent, V3 Astoria and
Y3 Colonial Bent, Would you please inform
me what kind of grass to use on a 6,(j()() sq.
ft. putting green, which has a base of crushed
sand rock, 3 ins. of topsoil and 10 ins. pre-
pared soil of l-sand, f-humus and I-topsoil.
(Pa.)

A. The bentgrass mixture which you have
been using is not designed to give the highest
quality putting greens. I strongly urge, if you
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TURF·TONIC~
PLANTONIC

and
SUPER PLANTONIC

CONTAIN
GIBBERELLIC ACID

Amazing Growth Stimulator expertly
blended with Iron Chelate, Copper
Chelate, Molybdates, Manganese
Chelate, Cobalt Chelate, Urea, Phos-

phate, Potash
One pound of
TURF-TONIC

treats 2,000 sq. ft, for $1.25
One pound of- >

PLANTONIC
treats 15,000 sq. ft. for $8.50

TURF-TONIC contains gibberellic acid 30 p.p.m.
and is expertly formulated to obtain optimum
stimulation of grass and to supply the necessary
elements to prevent chlororis or yellowing of the
grass as the result of stimulation. Use at the
rate of one pound Turf-Tonic in 10 gallons of
water to 2,000 sq. ft. on tees, greens, fairways,
and other large areas.

PLANTONIC contains gibberellic acid 300 p.p.m.
and is formulated for plants. It is especially
useful in eliminating shock accompanying trans-
planting. It often advances flowering. Plantonic,
as a rule, will quickly stimulate nan-woody
plants. Woody plants, by their complex struc-
ture, require considerably longer treatment.
Plantonic can be used on grass effectively, but
Turf-Tonic is recommended as a more balanced
formula for grass.
SUPER PLANTONIC contains Gibberellic acid
2,000 p.p.m.

w. A. CLEARY CORP.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N_ J_
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intend to continue using seed, to get Penn-
eros Creping Bent seed and sow this at the
late of one pound to 1,000 sq. ft. This is
plenty of seed and, even though the price is
high, 10-$12 pcr lb., )(HI will find it ceo-
nornical in the long run.

If you decide to go to stolons, 1 suggest
Pcnnlu creeping bent which is available from
several nurseries not far Irom vou. This is
a \ igorous creping bent that produces an ex-
rcllent putting surface. But being \ igorous
it tends to become matted and will require
more frequent and vigorous blushing, raking
and combing to keep the putt ing surface frce
of fluffiness.

I am not quire sure, hom your description,
where the 3-ins. of topsoil fit" into the pic-
t urc. 'I he 3·ins. of topsoil ought to he in-
corporated into )Olll entire depth of prepared
soil , •...hich, .1S \OU sav is a 1-1-1 mixture. 'I he
trend today in the building of greens is to
increase coarse sand content to provide more
perfect internal drainage and to develop a
deeper root svstem. I suggest that vou in-
crease the proportion of coarse sand to at
least 2 pal ts so t hat you will have a 2 part
sand, J part humus and 1 pan topsoil.

• 'aturaJly, one of the most important factors
in the development of a putting green where
)011 are \Ising ;1 good bcntgrass like Penncross
or Pennlu stolons is Icrt ili zat.ion. By amply
fCltili/ing the seed bed before planting )0\1

will develop a putting SUI face much more
rapidly and one that will beat our the weeds
before they have a chance to get started. I
particularly suggc t the usc of a complete fer-
tililcr containing Urea-form. It will give \011

a more long-lasting' cffcc t and hring the gtass
to maturitv without need for additional surface
applications of Icrt ili/cr 011 ,"Ollllg. tender de-
vcloping turf.

Where Was The Mistake
Q. Our . oil mi. tUI"(' for the putting green

i two part peat, 2 parts black dirt and one
part fine sand. Thi mi turc ill 8 ins. thick
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over a graHI base. Drainage is good. On
26, ]956 we used 12-12-12 fertilizer at ~o lb .
pel 1,000. Watered thorough I " On pi. 29
we planted C-19 stolons at 10 bu. per 1,000.
Rolled stolons and spread topdre •• ing about
~'-8 in. to 3/16 in. deep. Topdressing 'a 1 part
peat, 1 part black dirt, 2 parts fine sand.
Watered green often the first two week", after
which we watered nery night about undown.

A natural organic was used ever two tw
three weeks at 20 lbs per 1,000 and topdress-
ing applied after each application of Iertifizer.
Grass grew well until the first of July, then
"lowed up. By early Aug. the green was vet .
poor. ug. 13 the green wa prayed with
fungicide and a repeat spray seven da slater.
'We also started removing the del carl' in
the morning. The green soon showed 'Iigns of
improvement and by mid- ept, was doing sat-
isfactorilv. As we intend to plant nine green.
soon, the question arises: what mistake. dirll
we make? Was the green disea: ed - if o~\
what caused it? 'Vith the slov . eepage of
water through the fine sand, did we water
too much? \Ve would appreciate your e 'pert
advice as to what aused our trouble. (Minn.)

A. In the planting of your new greens, I
make these suggestions for changes. First the
soil mixture R-IO ins. deep over a gravel base
would he better if it, ere com posed of ~ .,
parts coarse sand, 1 part black dirt and I pan
peat. This will give \0\1 much improved
drainage through thc soil into the gravel base,
It will give better aeration and actually the
gl cell will not have to he watered any more
often. In far t, it mav not have to he watered
nearly as often. '

I find no fault with the ]2·]2-12 in the
seedbed - th rate iii all right, and the tolon
\011 used arc all right. I sometimes f cl that
10 bu. to ] ,000 is a little too hcav , hut T
won't quarrel about that. Yom topdrcs: ing
should he preci ely the same as the soil in
thc green. There should he no change h re.

I believe )our major difficult, \ a cau cd -

Golfdom



NOWt WHY WAIT?
Your GriP~ rhe full

The demand i terrific and the profit are quick.
PAR TUBE uperior con truction prove them top
in the field. A Must for any golfer who want to
protect his grip the full bag length and obtain a
friction-proof bag with an individual compartment
for each club. PAR TUBE are dropped into oval or
round type bag allowing a numerical arrangement of
clubs. PAR TUBE fit into and strengthen individual
compartment bags, allowing full free u e of EVERY
compartment.
PAR TUBES are Strong - Moistureproof - They
are endor ed by Pros and Amateur alike as a great
idea for keeping grips In fine condition and protect-
ing clubs against marring by careless handling.

Packed in cartons of 42 and 144

Contaet Your I.ocal Distributor or

5710 W. DAKIN ST.,
OiICAGO 34, ILLINOIS

(I) In thc slow percolation of watci through
the I ine sandv material: (2) the disease was
caused h ovcrwatci ing and (3) the influence
of perhaps too much of the natural organi
fCI rilizer that was applied a littlc too Ire-
ucntlv dUI ing the hot part of the sea on. B all
means make one application of a natural 01-
xanic and thcn follov it in three week with.:n application of Orca form fCI t ilizer at 10
11>,. to 1,000 q. ft. This should C<llT) )OU quite
well through the heat of the summer. If the

_ • glOw.th ~hould happen to sl~w down. ~not.hel
appllCatlOn of n~tll)"al 01~a1llC «mid gl\ I.t a
boost and then, III cal" Scpt , another applica-

~ tion of Urca.Iorm Iert ilizcr at 10 Ihs. PCI 1,000
sq. ft. 'I h is should Plctt) \\('\1 «(1\('1 vou for

- • thc cntilc gl()\\ing scason
Thc t rcatmcnt \ uh fungicide ... is dcf initcl ,

·t'«)lllllleIHlcd whenever disease appeals on the
"grccn. I he c CC.,s pcat in t hc soil I~olding the

'""\moisture could have a lot to do with encour-
aging disease, 1 glcatly plcfel a 'oil that i
more Oil the sandv side, using coarse and in-

04, stead of fin '. so that the warci chains through
~ Ircclj thereby dc\('loping a deep loot s stem

and a more healthy nu I.
If 0\1 would (arc to send me a small ample

of illgredicll~s )OU plan. to use in making .uP
\0\11 new mrxturc, 1 will bc glad to amm
the matct ials and give 0\1 a reply. cupful
of carh, packed in polycih -lcnc, packaged and
mailed to Ho 177, College Park, Md., will

...., reach me without dela You might end it
-i-. parcel pot, special handling.

Metropolitan Golf Association
Publishes Caddie Manual

J fctropolitan (volf Assn., 40 E. 38th st.,
• ~ew York 16, '. Y., which published a
caddie manual for club committees in
1956, has come up with a sequel, "A

O,al or Round Typo 109'

Par Tube Also
Manufactures

This Useful Product

A good durable tube for
those who prefer plastic.
Packed in cartons of 42
only.

ROllED
PROTECTIVE

EDGE

Manual of addie In truction." The book-
let can be obtained from Merropolitan
at a cost of 3.00 for 10 copic .

Advantages Cited
In th foreword, IGA points out orne

of the advan tage of cadd ·ing. 'I he book-
let adv i c the) oung tct of t "pt's of ad-
dies to a\ oid and disc u . c the game' eti-
quette. Another hapter bring the bo
up-to-date on playing rule with which
the' should be familiar and agIo ary of
golfing term al 0 i: included. 'I her' i a
. .ction describing the u of variou dub
and another telling of the care and han-
dling of pla cr. ther chapter instruc t
the caddie in fir t aid, tell them how to
go about carr 'ing for pla 'ers who u se golf
car and giv some tip on what to do
during an el ctriral torm .

Tom Paprocki. A. ociatcd Pres artist,
illu trat d th ! 1 tropolitan boo let.
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NEW ... A FREE
monthly newsletter for pro-
fessional turf growers and
home owners.

Keep abreast of the
growing problems and
developments in the turf
world ..

Write for your free sub-
scription today.

NITROFORM
Agricultural Chemicals, Inc.

DEPT. B, 92 SUNNYSIDE AVENUF.:
WOONSOCKET, R. I. r

Resourceful Grounds Staff
Makes Big Savings

By ED MOREY

Morey's G & C, Milford, Mich.

Golf club accounting statements rarely
show the great increase in the operating
value of the plant that i made by the
maintenance staff in addition to its work
of keeping the existing course in good
condition.

As builder, owner and operator of a 27-
hole emi-private cour e at Milford, Mich.,
I got a good perspective of a supt's achieve-
ments when he ha to handle a building
or rebuilding job while maintaining a
course. The resourcefulne of orne of
these men is amazing.

Golf cour e design, construction and
maintenance are field in which practi-
cally the impossible in done, and done

Laugh and Learn
with

Golf's Greatest Show
Indoor & Outdoor Show
For Booking Details Write:

JOE KIRKWOOD
1059 W. Addison St. Chicago 34, III.

often. \Vc had an instance of achiev in I ~ •

the unbelievable when we were doing our
own building. U~ing orne of our old"-
part, buying a good reconditioned pump,
and using underground iron pi pe from'-
6 ins. to 1 1/4 in . and our own taff, 'we
put in a green, fairway and te watering ' -
system for around 6,000 on which we had
received quotation a high a 3, 40.

I, of ourse, am not a 'ing that the
watering sy tern we installed i a ounter-
part of the one that could ha e been
installed for 83,810. But our y tern "ilf
do the work we want done until we have
$83,8'10 or whatever oth r amount i
needed for a fine new y tern. Our upt .•. _
and his taff did (In amazing job in adding
value to our cour '.

" .

Big Turnout for Canadian
Turfgrass Conference

The cventh annual turfgra confer-
ence sponsored by the green ection of the
Royal anadian Golf A n. and held at ~
Ontario Agricultural olIege in Guelph
late in J Iarch, attracted a larger attend- .•. -
ance than any previou meeting. Leading
turf authorities from both Canada and ,-
the U. S were prin ipal speaker. ,\V II
over 100 Upl '. and repre .entative of
seed, fertilizer and equipm ent ornpanie
w re on hand for the two-day conference. ~

Speaker' included j am R. Wat on of
Toro Mfg. Corp., Mirmeapoli ; .Jam Ty-
son, Michigan 'tate College; H. A. Lu ..
comhe of the anadian fed ral park com
mis ion; D. C. Hamilton of the Ontario
Agricultural College' horticulture dept.;
II. B. J Iu cr, Penn ylvania State Uni-
vcr ity; O. .T . .J. ocr, ! Iilwaukee werage
Commission; and ~J. E. Peart, also of
OAC' horticuh ur e dept,

oljdom



Protect our floor from pike hole with
Tugged Pneu-Mat Runner. Ab olutely pike-
re i tant they pro ide a comfortable walk-
ing urface - improve the appearance of
your club hou e.

Wo en of rubber-impregnated fabric
Pneu-Mat Runner are tougher than rubber
runner . Rever ible for double \\ ear.
MONEY BACK TRIAL OFFER: Standard Widths

Order a trial section Test 20" -24" -30"
36" _42" -48"

it on an area which get e pe- Trial Sections
cially ~ard wear. Money back ~£ 24"x60" $10.00
not an fied. 20" x24" $4.00-

Write today for illu trated folder.
SUPERIOR RUBBER MFG. CO., INC., 145 Woodland Ave., Westwood. • J ••

USGA Women's Committee
Issues Revised Booklet

.- ., Women' Committee of ha. issued
a revised edition of it booklet for th guid-

- "ance of women' organization entitled,
"The Conduct of \Vomen's GoIL" Thi edi-

~ tion uper edcs the edition dated Februar .,
1956.

All material relating to the organization
of a women' golf committe' and to the
(ude of the sec '., trca ., tournament, rule,
handi ap, troph . chmn., team captain and
chmn. of junior golf ha been either e. ten-
ivel revi d and expanded or replaced

in the new 'clition.
There ha been no change inub tancc,

however, in the recommend d handi ap
and course rating tern for, 'omen.

G \ Worn m' Committee recommend
that women' handicaps be based upon the

'five be t score in relation to cour e rating
or par made under , G \ Rule of Golf
within the urrent and 1<1 t previou play-
ing ea om or calendar cars, and upon
U 'GA course rating or par.

epics of the re i ed edition are being
di tributcd to member clubs and to
women' a ociation. dditional copie may
be obtained from the G, 40 E. 3 th
treet, i 'ew York 16. l t Y at 2:> cent P r

(Opy.

Central Plains Field Day
1957 Field Dav of the Central Plain

Turfurass Foundation ha been chcduled
for June ] 0 in Bov town, eb Ross I fe-
Causland r., i pre. of entr 11 Plain:

he ter Iendcnhall is "P; and Ra \.
Keen, Dept. of Hortir ulture, Kan ,l t.rte
College, Manhattan. i .cry-trea .

'I here isn't a profe ional who merit
the title and the job who (an afford to
neglect recruiting. training, upervi ion
and encouraacmcnt of the caddie at hi
dub even if the club, pro and caddie are
bles ed with th crvice: of a fine caddie-
rna tcr.

L('o Fraser, At lantir cu, (1 T) CC

t of three elf-straightening tee on a tring ... entirely
_ •.of tough nylon. Three height Vl" to IVl"-u e one and

anchor with one of the other -a sure (on i tent ball height,
romore con i tent game.

TOP QUALITY, TROUBLE-FREE
AnRACTIVE, IMPULSE SELLER

PROMOTES ADDITIONAL SALES
RETAILS 2Sc PER SET OF 3
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R~I~ for better gOli
-Ir and longer profits

Carnegie's GRIP, a fast drying Ii~id,
is applied to the hands to afford a
better grip. Attractive, non-breakable
bottle easily fits in pocket or' purse.
Beautiful 24 - bottle display makes
50c profit on each bottle for you.

Write for free sample and prices.

CARNEGIE CHEMICAL MFG. CORP.
6363 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles 48

Products Clnd Personalities

O. M. Scott Markets Improved
Turf Builder

O. M. Scott i, Sons, Marys\ ille, O. is mar-
ket ing a newly developed TUI f Builder that is
said to beu pel ior to the produr t the COI11-

pan} has been selling for the last 29 years.
Packed ill from 1 to 50 lb. hag ..•. 1 'ew Turf
Builder is complete in nil rogcn, phosphorus
and potash and has slow release and mild ac-
tion qualities. II is estimated that the Iert ilizcr
(an he applied six times a ycar at a cost of
about 1h rent a sq. ft.

MacGregor Puts Click In
Women's Tourney Ball

~ra( .Iegor is making availabl a new Tour-
ney golf ball com-
pre ••cd c pecially for
women' play. 'J he
regular high·compres
sion Tourney is pack
aged in a gold box.
The new women's
Tourney i packaged
in a bright silver
ho: ,

Thi: new ball car-
rie, a lower com-
pre sion to enable
women to hit it with the arne "eli k" and
"feel" a hard .r-hit.ting men golfer get from
a regular go1( hall. The women' Tourney i
availahl through all pro hop.

MINIATURE GOLF
COURSES

We Have a Complete line
of Supplies

Write lor prices
EASTERN GOLF CO.

Pott Signs with Spalding
.Johnny Pott, 21· cal old Loui: iana PlO, ha

been signed as ~ consultant by A. G. 'palding
" Bros., Inc, Son 01 a one-time pro. BCI
.Johnny was a top collegiate golf'l' n '() cal
ago and won 01 was 111nl1er·up in '\ .ral ama-
teur tournaments last vear, In 1955 Pott f in-"
ishcd as 10\ amat 'ur ill the Baton Rouge
Open, four troke off t he winner' pac '. He •
attended Louisiana State Univcrsit . III the re-
cent J) 'rhy Open at Louisv ille, Poll made
a \CI rr cd itahle hm ·ing.

Wood Bros. Now Marketing
New Rotary Cutters

,\r~o(l Bros, Manufacun ing 0., 01" 'ogOtl, •• -

Ill., JS now pr odur ing its latest mod I- of
rotary cutters, a line of j.fl. machin that ate" .•

Wood's Model M60 hitch

ideal Ior all IIHm ing and shredding job .. 'T hcy
arc equipped with 11(,' \ inging, heat tr ated ••
steel blades, n .cdlc heal ing 30 hp univ r al
joints and 40 hp T'imkcn and 1 ew D eparture
hearing equipped gear ho: cs, The cutter have
a slip clutch between power lake-off shaft '" _
and gear hox to absorb shock load.

Cutting height is adjustable from ground
level to 1 f in. Pull Model 60 ha a n·in.
wheel tread with "heel behind and a 70 in.
tread with wheel at ide'. fodel M60 hitch
is of three-point design and the tail , heel i
Timkcn bearing equipped 'with -in, non-
pneumatic tire, Literature with information
and . pecificarion 011 the 60 and fl)0 an he
obtain -d by writing rh \Voocl compan '.

Gol/dam



GOLF BALLS FOR PRO
ALEX CAMPBEll, high com pre ,ion, liquid center
ALEX DUNCAN, medium compression, liquid

center
EDINBURGH, low compression
The best medium priced pro line available,
marked with our trade name or prh,at. brand.
Ball. guaranteed.
Used cut or uncut balls taken in trade or pur-
chaled.
Custom repainting of your ~olf balls.

Writ. for pri,.s.
HUGH J. McLAUGHLIN & SON

Crown Point, Ind"ana

Heavy Demand Reported
lor A & C Scorecard-Box
C Salc Co., (j;)I~ "''llkel t., Mtnne-

heav demand for it new
orccaj d Bo

that cloe av a\
w i l h makeshift
(otltain(,1 for
'tOI ing pen c i I
;'!lel scorecards,
I he weatherproof
1>0. 't a (I) P e d
hOIll slcclhect-
ing, hO'I 0 m -
partmen Is f 0 I
men and women's
,,( OIC{al ds and a
J<tlgc upp lv of
l' -nci ls It ha~ a
., '1£ (I<'SlJ\~ lid. is

10 x 11 1,12 :l ins .. Iini heel ill led and tan and
is lettered to indicate contents. "e1(lcd to the
underside of the bo i" a 2-in. pipe flange.

Autoette Sales Offices
,\lIl0CUC, manufacturer of el «ric golf cars,

has opened general sale: offire at 611 I a
HI ea ave., 1,0, ngelcs. utoct lC is a division
of Wayne Manufacturing Co .. POIllO!l;!. Calif.

AnENTION!
ALL PRO SHOPS

Increa e your profits in tro-
phies, yet give your cu lam"
ers more for their money.
Deal Direct with Trophy Mfr.
For atalog and I)j count

Write
CUSTOM TROPHY

MFG. CO. INC.MODI
15" HEI 5017 Expo.ition Blvd.
NET'7~~1 lOI Angel •• 16, CQlif.
Trophies, Medals, Charms, Engraving

May, 19.17

Golf Clubs,
Lodges,
Parks.

THE '"0Wl0C-. COMPANY
12 CHURCH STREET COLFAX, IOWA

J957 Walter Hagen Catalog
The 1957 2 -page \\ alter Hag

pri nted in black and gold, include
chart and graph to aid PiO in

c clusiv c Hagen const r uction fcatur in wood
and nom. "I he linc include" trata-Bloc wood,
and I Iira-Powercd iron with lu U1 iou calf-
kill grips and '1'1 ue.Tcmpcr shafts. Acres

.11 0 are included in the catalog.

Ordering Merchandi e'!
gainst

109

99



Dunlop Sales Theme: This Is Year 01 the Maxlli

Dunlop sales reps and company officials pose for picture during break in annual meeting.

(Seated, I to r): D. G. Wager, R •• V. Mackenzie, H. E. Elden, Vincent Richard, L. D. Hartford, R.
A. Burir0yne, J. F. McCann. (Second row): I. R. happel, Jr., H. L. lay, J. P. Kane, Paul Gibb ,
Howard Kinsey. O. D. Ellis, F. P. Reeser, H. S. Fahey, H. L. Horton, Jr., H. L. Ronning. (Third ro ):
lack Rodgers, W. A. Bearse, Joe H. Bold. George Seewagen, H. W. Hull. J. H. Mc ullough. harles
Papousek, E. . Fottrell, W. W. Long, D. S. Mowatt.

"This is the year of Iaxf'li," is the theme
that highlighted the Dunlop T'ire and Rubber
Corp' national porting goods sale meeting
held recently in Buffalo. " • I

Vincent Richards, vp, and
other top Dunlop officials told
Dunlop sale' reps that an un-
precedented advertising earn-
paign in 1937 and increased
production facilitic. would
make the present high interest
in what Dunlop calls "the
world's most popular golf
ba1l," oar ven highcl,

ales potential of fa dri
golf hoe and the Warwick
baIl was also stressed. Intro-
duced lat year, the Maxdri,
especially designed £01 bad Richards out-
weather golfing, won wide ac- lines ~d sales
ceptance. ccrnpcrqn.

Philadelphia area sales rep, Horace L. J Ior-
ton, Jr., won top honors in the '!J6 Balanced
Sclling Contest. HOlton r ceived a citation
from Richards and an "oscar" award at a
banquet held in the Buffalo At hlet ir; Club.
Other Dunlop sale .mcn honored were .James
Kane, Howard Ronning, Jack ~fCCU1l011gh,
Elia Fottrcll, J1\ ing Chappel .11., Joe Bold
and Howard Fahey,

Orcopel Repellent Tissue
Is Convenient to Use

Orcopcl repel papel, manufactured hv 01-
(hard Paper Co .. 3~IH 21 Union blvd., st.
I Ollis Hi, . Io., onlv ha to he v iped on the
fare, arms, legs, etc for protection as long
a four hour against mosquitoc , gnats, f1ie
and (higg('1 . It i a chemicaf lv treated tis He
as ca to U e .IS regular (kansin~ tissue.
OJ( Of' I i p;.I( kaged in ccllophane, ten 1) 7-ill.

)00

sheets to a package and. it is claim d, will
last Just as long as the conventional bottle
of repellent lotion.

Beloit Uses Unique Display
in Pushing Magic: Crest Soc:ks

Beloit Hosierv Co., McMinnvi llc,
using a unique packag-
ing approach in counce-
tion with its new fagic
Crest Pair-Pak stretch
socks. '1 he socks arc
merchandised in a gold
and flamingo led COUIl-
ter-Displa unit that
holds 12 pairs of indio
vidually packaged fagic
(;1 ext soc ks and is said
10 gi\e the product
plenty of "grab appeal."

fagic Crest is a blend
of quality wool, nylon
and oi lon availahlc in white and an a', orr-
mcnt of eight attractive shad' .. On size fit,
all sizes, 10 to 13, comfort ahl '. "he sock. are
said to be guaranteed washable and arc shrink-
age controlled.

Shell Puts West Coast Urea
Plant into Production

Shcl l Chemical Corporation ha brought its
new urea plant at Ventura. Calif., into pro-
duction. 'J he plant. the onl one of its type
west of the Rockies, produces high analv is
nitrogen fertilizer Iot Pacific Coast mark ts.

Urea contain more nitrogen - an essen-
tial plant nutrient - than an other drv
f rti lizcr, Shell guarantees it lIIe41 at 46
per cent nitrog n.

Coljdom


